
INTERIOR DESIGN FEES 

HOURLY CONSULTATION 
For £125 p/hour, you will receive a home visit and receive expert, on-site advice and guidance on decorating, 
furnishing and accessorising your specified space. This service is ideal for a room refresh or for areas of your home 
that you wish to update around existing schemes and furnishings. This service is not recommended for full home 
renovation projects.  

PERSONALISED INTERIOR DESIGN PACKAGE 
For £,100o per room, you will receive a personalised interior design proposal for you to implement yourself. This 
includes the following:  

- Mood board featuring inspirational images to capture the overall look and feel of the proposed design - Sample board or swatch pack to show the full range of paints, wallpapers, samples, fabrics, tiles and other finishes  - Product board, including suggestions for all required furniture, lighting, soft furnishings and accessories - 2D room plan to show space planning and furniture layouts , only included in the £1,000 package. This option is 
often not required when the client has architectural plans all agreed * - Full inventory, costing out each recommended  item in the design, including supplier details, lead times and prices 

* For full technical drawings, electrical plans and elevations or CAD’s for bathrooms and kitchens, additional fees 
are payable and will be quoted for on a project-by-project basis.  

FULL PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
To ensure your project runs as seamlessly as possible, this fully comprehensive service is where all the hard work 
and stress can be taken off you. For 20% of your total interiors budget, your whole project will be planned, 
organised and implemented, It is only considered completed until you are 100% satisfied. In addition, using this 
service allows you to take full advantage of all trade discounts (offsetting a large proportion of the design fees) with 
access to expert tradespeople and custom-made items, including bespoke furniture, joinery and soft furnishings & 
window treatments.  


